Aims Uptitrating angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors or angiotensin receptor blockers (ACE-I/ARBs), beta-blockers, and mineralocorticoid receptor antagonists (MRAs) to optimal doses in heart failure with reduced ejection fraction (HFrEF) is associated with improved outcomes and recommended in guidelines. Studies of ambulatory patients found that a minority are prescribed optimal doses. However, dose at hospital discharge has rarely been reported. This information may guide quality improvement initiatives during and following discharge.
Introduction
Guideline-directed medical therapy (GDMT) in heart failure with reduced ejection fraction (HFrEF) includes angiotensinconverting enzyme inhibitors (ACE-I) or angiotensin receptor blockers (ARBs), beta-blockers, and mineralocorticoid receptor antagonists (MRAs) for all patients.
1-3 Assessment of appropriate use requires patient-level knowledge of indications, contraindications, and tolerability. While early cohorts and administrative data suggested major underutilization, 4 ,5 recent studies such as the ESC-HF and CHAMP-HF registries indicate lower true non-adherence rates of approximately 5%. [6] [7] [8] Maximum tolerated doses were utilized in the landmark clinical trials, are recommended in guidelines, [1] [2] [3] and associated with improved outcomes but not excess discontinuation rates. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Dose therefore has potential to be a more rigorous quality indicator in ambulatory care, but assessment requires knowledge of the individual drug and target dose that may be limited. Prescription of GDMT of any dose at hospital discharge is also associated with improved outcomes. [17] [18] [19] However, the relevance of dose in the hospital setting is less certain, as rapid titration (particularly of beta-blockers) has potential to increase adverse effects despite no clear demonstration of harm. 20 Nevertheless, hospitalization often provides access to specialist care and an opportunity for uptitration that may otherwise not occur in the community. Moreover, medication dose in patients with pre-existing HF is a potential surrogate marker of care in the region served by a hospital. The Guidelines Adherence Indicator 50+ (GAI50+) is a potential quality metric that quantifies HF medication guideline adherence, contraindications, and dose. 21 High GAI50+ scores have been associated with reduced mortality and symptom classification among ambulatory patients. 21 We examined current practice during HF hospitalization in terms of (i) guideline adherence, (ii) target dosing, and (iii) extension of the GAI50+ to triple therapy.
Methods

Data sources
A hospital-based quality assurance programme was analysed, which links electronic hospital information and laboratory systems to the Discharge Abstract Database from the Canadian Institute of Health Information. The Discharge Abstract Database is a population-based administrative database that captures demographics, admission and discharge dates, and diagnostic and procedural codes. This information was supplemented by chart review by two trained clinical care analysts using an electronic data abstraction form which incorporates detailed mandatory data fields with standardized coding of reasons for non-prescription. Research ethics approval was granted by the University of British Columbia -Providence Healthcare Research Institute Review Board.
Patient population
All adults age ≥18 with an unplanned admission to St. Paul's or Mt. St. Joseph's Hospitals in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, between 1 April 2015 and 31 December 2017 with a most responsible diagnosis of HF were included. In order to meet criteria for inclusion, participants needed a primary or secondary diagnosis of HF based on the following International Classification of Disease, Tenth Revision, Canadian Enhancement (ICD-10-CA) codes, in keeping with the American Heart Association's Get With the Guidelines-HF definition
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: I11.0, hypertensive heart disease with additional code for heart failure; I25.5, ischaemic cardiomyopathy; I42.0, dilated cardiomyopathy; I42.6, alcoholic cardiomyopathy; I42.7, cardiomyopathy due to drugs and other external agents; I42.8, other cardiomyopathies; I42.9, cardiomyopathy, unspecified; I43, cardiomyopathy in diseases classified elsewhere; I50.0, congestive heart failure; I50.1, left ventricular failure; and I50.9, heart failure, unspecified.
We only included patients with a documented left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) of ≤40%. For patients with multiple admissions during the study period, only the index admission was included. Patients were excluded if they were admitted for a planned intervention, had a ventricular assist device, died during hospitalization, left hospital against medical advice, or had an incomplete chart.
Data collection and statistical analysis
Baseline characteristics were stratified by de novo or preexisting diagnosis of HFrEF and compared using two-sample t-tests for continuous variables and the Mann-Whitney Utest for non-normal distributions. For categorical variables, Pearson's χ 2 or Fisher's exact test was used. We described the proportion of patients: (i) on any, ≥50% of target dose, or target dosing of each medication class; and (ii) receiving indicated prescriptions of all three medication classes concurrently at any, ≥50% of target doses as summarized by the GAI50+, 21 or target dose according to guidelines. 1-3 The GAI50+ has been previously applied to HF patients, 21 and its algorithm is described in the Supporting Information. Ordinal multivariable logistic regression models were created for each medication class to define variables independently associated with increasing dosing level, stratified as no prescription, <50% of target dose, ≥50% to 99% of target dose, and target dose. Where there was evidence of nonproportionality (e.g. age), a partial proportional odds model was created with different response variables for each dosing level. 23 Separate logistic regression models were also created to determinate variables associated with ≥50% and target dosing. The following covariates were forced into initial models based on previous associations with optimal dosing 21, 24, 25 : age, sex, co-morbidity burden as determined by the Charlson co-morbidity index, 26 LVEF, prior myocardial infarction, pre-existing HF, and admission under a cardiologist (all of which were board certified in general cardiology or had additional subspecialty training) 27, 28 (n = 349), 370 patients with HFrEF were included as the final study population. The mean age was 66.2 years, and 70% were male ( Table 1) . Cardiovascular disease, risk factors, and non-cardiac comorbidities were common: existing HF (59%), prior myocardial infarction (22%), atrial fibrillation (48%), hypertension (57%), diabetes mellitus (33%), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (17%), and chronic kidney disease (28%). The mean LVEF was 26.6%. Half (50%) of patients were cared for by a cardiologist. With respect to factors that may influence uptitration of medication, a significantly higher proportion of those with pre-existing HF had prior chronic kidney disease (37% vs. 14%, P < 0.0001) but significantly lower mean SBP (122.9 vs. 134.6 mmHg, P < 0.0001) and mean diastolic BP (76.2 vs. 83.1 mmHg, P = 0.001). The proportion of those with prior myocardial infarction (24% vs. 17%, P = 0.09), atrial fibrillation (50% vs. 44%, P = 0.22), co-morbidity burden by the Charlson co-morbidity index (P = 0.06), or mean heart rate on electrocardiogram was not significantly different (83.2 vs. 83.0, P = 0.94).
Overall prescription rates, ≥50% of target, and target dosing
Among all 370 patients, 66%, 88%, and 38% were prescribed an ACE-I/ARB, beta-blocker, and MRA, respectively ( Figure 2) . Among eligible patients without contraindications (Figure 3) , 86%, 93%, and 48% were prescribed an ACE-I/ARB/angiotensin receptor-neprilysin inhibitor (ARNI), beta-blocker, and MRA, respectively, while 60%, 59%, and 27% were prescribed ≥50% of target dose. The percentage of eligible patients at target dose was respectively 29%, 32%, and 4%. Frequent contraindications to therapy included renal dysfunction (n = 71 and 40 for ACE-I/ARB/ARNI and MRA, respectively), hyperkalaemia (n = 1 and 7 for ACE-I/ARB/ARNI and MRA, respectively), hypotension (n = 6, 5, and 3 for ACE-I/ARB/ARNI, beta-blocker, and MRA, respectively), and bradycardia (n = 3 for beta-blockers).
Among the 248 eligible patients without contraindication to any component of triple therapy, 111 (44%) received all three medication classes concurrently ( Table 2) . Forty-two of 248 eligible patients (17%) were prescribed ≥50% of target dose of all medication classes, which represents the 'high' GAI50+ rating for this study population. Only three patients received target dosing of all medication classes. There was no significant difference between those with pre-existing and de novo HF in the proportion prescribed any, ≥50%, or targeting dosing of all three medications classes concurrently.
Predictors of appropriate prescribing and dose
Tables 3 and 4 list the predictors of increased dosing level and ≥50% of target dosing, respectively, of each medication class in either univariate or multivariate modelling, with predictors of target dosing for ACE-I/ARB and beta-blockers listed in Supporting Information, Table S1 . Increasing age was independently associated with reduced dose of all medications. SBP was independently associated with increased dose and prescription of ≥50% of target for ACE-I/ARB. However, eGFR and serum potassium were not independent predictors of dose after multivariable adjustment. Pre-existing HF was independently associated with increased dose, ≥50% of target, and target dose for beta-blockers. Cardiologist involvement in care was the most consistent independent predictor of dose among all medication classes, whether assessed by level of dose, prescription of ≥50% of target, or maximum dose. The characteristics of patients admitted under a cardiologist vs. a non-cardiologist are defined in Supporting Information, Table S2 .
Discussion
We report several key findings in this detailed analysis of medical therapy dosing. Most eligible patients hospitalized with HFrEF were prescribed an ACE-I/ARB or beta-blocker, but less than half were prescribed an MRA. Among eligible patients, approximately 60% on ACE-I/ARB/ARNI and betablockers were prescribed ≥50% of target dose but only about 30% prescribed target dose. Few patients were prescribed MRA target dose. Overall, less than half of patients were prescribed all three medication classes concurrently, and less than a fifth were prescribed ≥50% of triple therapy target dosing. Cardiologist involvement in care was most consistently associated with increased dose and prescription of ≥50% or target dosing of medications.
Overall prescription rates
In Danish, Dutch, or multinational registries that restricted analyses to HFrEF outpatients such as the Hjerteplus (n = 8792), 29 QUALIFY (n = 7092), 30 ESC-HF (n = 4792), 6 CHAMP-HF (n = 3518), 8 and CHECK-HF registries (n = 5701), 31 prescription rates ranged from 85% to 94% for ACE-I/ARBs, 81% to 93% for beta-blockers, and 32% to 69% for MRAs. This suggests slightly lower rates of ACE-I/ARB and MRA prescription in our cohort compared with ambulatory HFrEF patients, which can be explained in part by higher rates of renal dysfunction at baseline among hospitalized HF patients. 6 However, our cohort had similar rates of betablocker and MRA prescription, but lower ACE-I/ARB prescription, at discharge compared with inpatients in the Get With the Guidelines Registry.
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Target dosing
Several large cohorts and trials have reported dose, including a Swedish multicentre cohort (n = 2093) 33 ; the BIOSTAT-CHF Optimal dosing of medication in acute heart failure study (n = 2100) 16 ; the ESC-HF, 6 CHAMP-HF, 8 CHECK-HF, 31 and PINNACLE (n = 1421) 34 registries; and the GUIDE-IT trial. 35 The proportions prescribed ≥50% and target dose for each class are ACE-I/ARB 40% to 76% for ≥50% and 14% to 44% target; beta-blockers 31% to 55% for ≥50% and 6% to 28% target; and MRA 49% to 98% for ≥50% and 31% to 77% target. We found similar ACE-I/ARB doses, higher betablocker, but lower MRA doses. The reason for such high beta-blocker uptake and dosing was unclear, as there were similar or lower percentages of patients with other indications for beta-blockers (such as atrial fibrillation or prior myocardial infarction) compared with previous studies.
6,16,21,33
However, the majority of patients had a pre-existing diagnosis of HF, which might have allowed for prior beta-blocker uptitration.
A substantially lower proportion were prescribed ≥50% or target dosing of MRAs. One potential explanation is that 94% of prescribed MRAs were spironolactone, which has variable recommendations for uptitration. In the RALES trial, spironolactone dose was increased from 25 to 50 mg only if patients 'showed signs or symptoms of progression of [ Neurohormonal blockade is titrated gradually in the outpatient setting based on randomized controlled trial protocols. Rapid titration, particularly while in hospital, has potential to cause adverse effects, and HF exacerbations can be a significant barrier to medication titration. 24 However, there is limited evidence to define the optimal rate of titration. Surprisingly, the highest rates of prescription of any or target dose in our cohort were beta-blockers, the class associated with worse outcomes when uptitrated in a volume overloaded state.
The Guidelines Adherence Indicator 50+ metric
The GAI was initially defined as the proportion of patients prescribed individual GDMT. 37 Subsequent refinements have considered eligibility and contraindications, 38-41 combined dual therapy (ACE-I/ARB with beta-blocker), and recommended target doses. 21, 39 In the HIR Austria registry of 1014 ambulatory HFrEF patients, 64.4% of patients received ≥50% of ACE-I/ARB and beta-blockers after 1 year followup. 21 Among 661 hospitalized HFrEF patients in France, 35%
were prescribed ≥50% target dose of dual therapy at discharge, which increased to 53% at first outpatient consultation. 42 The proportion was much lower (20%) in a study of Swedish primary care, which was unable to account for indication without LVEF information. 33 The dual GAI50+ is associated with decreased New York Heart Association class, N terminal pro brain natriuretic peptide, and mortality in ambulatory HFrEF patients.
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Our study extends these studies in two important ways. First, by combining detailed electronic data with trained chart Optimal dosing of medication in acute heart failure abstraction, we define indications, objective contraindications according to guidelines (renal function, heart rate, and BP), and also more subtle reasons for non-prescription such as patient preference and previous intolerance in a standardized manner. The observed dual therapy GAI50+ was 49%, which lies between the two aforementioned studies. Second, we extend the GAI50+ to triple therapy, which is now recommended for all patients with HFrEF in contemporary guidelines. The proportion of patients achieving triple GAI50+ was just 17%, in part due to the aforementioned low MRA dosing.
Predictors of appropriate prescribing and dose
Relatively few studies have assessed predictors of medication dose. 12, 21, 24 Younger age was associated with increased or target dosing of beta-blockers in an Australian outpatient disease management program 25 and a registry of community HF patients. 43 However, increased age in our cohort was associated with decreased dosing level among all medications classes. Similar to our findings, pre-existing HF also predicted target dosing of beta-blockers and MRAs in the aforementioned Australian cohort 24 and guideline adherence in the HIR Austrian registry. 21 While lower eGFR was also associated with decreased guideline adherence in the Austrian registry, 21 it did not independently predict dose in our cohort, nor that from Australia. 24 Medications were solely uptitrated by physicians in this study, and the efficacy and safety of dose adjustment by specialized nurses in conjunction with physicians are under investigation. 44 Our study is the only to apply ordinal logistic regression to dosing level and to examine predictors of MRA dosing level among patients not yet at target. In ambulatory patients, cardiologist care has been associated with improved uptake of GDMT, target doses of ACE-I and beta-blockers, and better outcomes. 24, [45] [46] [47] In hospitalized patients, a similar association with overall ACE-I/ARB and beta-blocker prescription was reported in the UK National HF Audit, multiple analyses of administrative data in Ontario, US Medicare and Medicaid inpatients, and smaller cohorts. 27, 28, [48] [49] [50] The UK audit found a similar association for MRA prescription. 28 Cardiologist care has also been associated with target dosing of ACE-I and beta-blockers in 236 Scottish 51 and 2454 US inpatients, respectively. 52 We extend this extensive body of literature in several ways. First, we demonstrate the consistency of cardiology care as a predictor of all three medication classes in hospitalized patients. Second, we observed an independent relationship across the dose spectrum using ordinal logistic regression, as opposed to simply an association with target dosing. However, our findings must be interpreted with caution. Although we adjusted for age, BP, renal function, and co-morbidity burden, patients attended by cardiology were younger, probably with less co-morbidity and frailty that may be incompletely accounted for by statistical models. 27, [48] [49] [50] 52 Further, we were unable to capture whether cardiologists had additional HF training or expertise. Several additional limitations merit consideration. BP was only captured from admission, whereas inpatient or discharge BP may be more relevant to titration decisions. The audit only assessed discharge medication dose. Comparison with admission dose would more accurately characterize the opportunity for titration. Lastly, our study did not include long-term clinical outcomes, such as re-hospitalization or mortality.
Conclusion
In this single-region experience of hospitalized HFrEF patients, a high proportion of eligible patients were discharged on ACE-I/ARB/ARNI or beta-blockers. Fewer were prescribed MRAs, and very few were prescribed target dosing of all medication classes. We report triple GAI50+ for the first time as a metric combining both uptake and dose, with potential to serve as a marker of care processes at the geographic or organizational level. Further research is needed to understand the distribution of this metric in ambulatory and hospitalized populations, the association with outcomes, and utility in guiding quality improvement. Hospitalization provides specialist care and an opportunity to optimize therapy-how much to optimize safely remains to be determined.
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